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ABOUT ME
From the classroom to the main stage,
I love to engage audiences of all ages.

HIRE ME
E-Concerts
Weddings
Private Parties
Corporate Events
Trade Shows
Live Shows & Sessions
Music Festivals & Videos
Commercials
TV & Film Projects

WATCH ME
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E-CONCERT SERIES

I currently have 4 different e-concert options available, geared towards:

1. Children, Families & Classrooms
2. Retirement & Long Term Care Residents
3. Special Occasions & Celebrations
4. Holiday Festivities
Running from 15 - 30 minutes, my e-concerts are a fun and engaging way to
virtually entertain your children, students, friends and loved ones.

You can choose the songs you want to hear or let me create a personal
playlist for you.

I can also provide custom arrangements - just ask!

If you are a teacher booking for your classroom, I can also design
programming in line with specific curriculum expectations.

For retirement residences and long term care facilities, group programming
is also available and can be tailored to your community's specific needs.

Visit my

website

for more info.
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CLIENT REVIEWS
"Jane is beyond talented!

She plays the violin beautifully and has a

presence that will take you on a musical journey."

-Alina P.

"My children loved Jane's concert.
recognized the songs she played.
music.

They were so excited when they

They danced and sang along with her

It showed them how versatile classical music can be.

It was a

wonderful experience for the kids. "

-Rebecca A.

"I had the pleasure of attending one of Jane's performances and it was
the highlight of my week.

I would absolutely recommend a concert to

anyone who wants to make an ordinary day or evening a bit magical."

-Bridget O.

"Jane performed a private concert for my husband and I over Zoom, and
it was incredible! She is extremely talented and brought us an evening
filled with joy and beautiful music.

Thank you, Jane!"

-Diana D.

"What a wonderful musical Christmas card we got!

Jane's playing

helped us to remember how special it is to share traditions and song
with loved ones this time of year."

-Mary A.
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BOOKINGS
T: 647-464-447
E: info@violinistajane.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
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